
Revere School Committee Meeting Agenda 
                                                        November 16, 2021 

 
 

A Regular Meeting of the Revere School Committee will be held on November 16, 2021 at 6:00 PM in 
the Ferrante School Committee Room at Revere High School and via Zoom Webinar. 

 
 
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device: 
    Please click this URL to join. 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85760505680?pwd=b05kc1czdWlwaFU0WklhajBCcS9EUT09 
    Passcode: qdD9Ak 
 
 
Watch on Revere School Committee YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/c/revereschoolcommittee 
 
 
      REGULAR MEETING: 

 
1. Pledge of Allegiance/Call to Order 
2. Recognition 
3. Consent Calendar (vote required) 
4. Student Representative Report 
5. Public Speak 
6. Superintendent Report 

a. GMS – “Relationships & Restorative Practices” - Principal, Stephen Pechinsky 
b. Food Service Update – Director, Cheryl Cole 
c. RPS Enrollment Data – Executive Director of Data and Accountability, Jamie Flynn 

7. HEARINGS 
8. Report of the Sub-Committees 
9. Motions 

a. Motion to vote on successor Collective Bargaining Agreement with Revere Teachers 
Association.  

b. Motion to encumber $70,350.00 for Invoice 87970.00.0-6, for Perkins Eastman 
Architects DPC, August 2021 Professional Services. 

c. Motion to approve payment of Invoice 879970.00.0-6, for Perkins Eastman Architects 
DPC, August 2021 Professional Services. 

d. Motion to encumber $21,000 for Invoice 11, for Leftfield LLC, September 2021 
Professional Services.  

e. Motion to approve payment of Invoice 11 for Leftfield LLC, September 2021 
Professional Services. 

f. Motion to encumber $42,210.00 for Invoice 87970.00.0-7, for Perkins Eastman 
Architect DPC, September 2021 Professional Services.  

g. Motion to approve payment of Invoice 87970.00.0-7, for Perkins Eastman Architect 
DPC, September 2021 Professional Services.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85760505680?pwd=b05kc1czdWlwaFU0WklhajBCcS9EUT09
https://www.youtube.com/c/revereschoolcommittee


10. Old Business 
11. New Business 
12. Executive Session 
13. Adjournment 
14. School Committee Interests 

 
 
 

Note: The listed agenda items are those that are reasonably anticipated by the School Committee to 
be discussed at the meeting. Not all items, in fact, may be discussed, and other items not listed also 
may be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
 
Dianne K. Kelly, Ed.D 
Superintendent of Schools        DK/rp 

File: BEDH 
 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 
 
All regular and special meetings of the School Committee shall be open to the public. 
Executive sessions will be held only as prescribed by the Statutes of the commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. 
 
The Revere School Committee desires citizens of the District to attend its meetings so 
that they may become better acquainted with the operations and the programs of Revere 
Public Schools. In addition, the Committee would like the opportunity to hear the wishes 
and ideas of the Revere school community on matters within the scope of their authority. 
These matters include the budget for the Revere Public Schools, the performance of the 
Superintendent, and the educational goals and policies of the Revere Public Schools.  
 
In order that all citizens who wish to be heard before the Committee have a chance and to 
ensure the ability of the Committee to conduct the District’s business in an orderly 
manner, the following rules and procedures are adopted consistent with state and federal 
free speech laws: 
 
1. At the start of each regularly scheduled School Committee meeting, individuals or 

group representatives who have signed up to speak will be invited to address the 
Committee during its 15-minute public comment period, which shall be known as 
Public Speak. Public Speak shall occur prior to discussion of Agenda items, unless 
the Chair determines that there is a good reason for rearranging the order at a public 
meeting that is unrelated to deterring participation in Public Speak. 

 
2. All speakers are encouraged to present their remarks in a respectful manner. 
 



3. Speakers must begin their remarks by stating their name, town or city of residence, 
and affiliation. All remarks will be addressed through the Chair of the meeting. 

 
4. Public Speak shall concern items that are not on the School Committee’s agenda, but 

which are the scope of the School Committee’s authority. Therefore, any comments 
involving staff members or students must concern the educational goals, policies, or 
budget of the Revere Public Schools, or the performance of the Superintendent. 

 
5. Assuming that four (4) or fewer speakers sign up to engage in public comment, each 

speaker will be allowed three (3) minutes each to present their material. If five (5) or 
more speakers sign up to engage in public comment, then each speaker will be 
allowed two (2) minutes each to present their material. No more than six (6) speakers 
will be accommodated at any individual meeting. 

 
6. Large groups addressing the same topic are encouraged to consolidate their remarks 

and/or select a spokesperson to comment at Public Speak. 
 
7. Speakers may not assign their time to another speaker, and in general, extensions of 

time will not be permitted. However, speakers who require reasonable 
accommodations on the basis Revere Public Schools of a speech-related disability or 
who require language interpretation services may be allotted a total of five (5) 
minutes to present their material. Speakers must notify the School Committee by 
telephone or email at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting if they wish to request 
an extension of time for one of these reasons.  

 
8. The Chair of the meeting may not interrupt speakers who have been recognized to 

speak, except that the Chair reserves the right to terminate speech which is not 
Constitutionally protected because it constitutes true threats, incitement to imminent 
lawless conduct, comments that were found by a court of law to be defamatory, 
and/or sexually explicit comments made to appeal to prurient interests. Verbal 
comments will also be curtailed once they exceed the time limits outlined in 
paragraphs 5 and 7 of this policy and/or to the extent, they exceed the scope of the 
School Committee’s authority. 

 
Disclaimer: Public Speak is not a time for debate or response to comments by the 
School Committee. Comments made at Public Speak do not reflect the views or the 
positions of the School Committee. Because of constitutional free speech principles, 
the School Committee does not have the authority to prevent all speech that may be 
upsetting and/or offensive at Public Speak. 

 
SOURCE: MASC 
Amended by Revere School Committee: March 20219 



CLIENT 
BUSINESS REVIEW 

Revere Public Schools

Cheryl Cole
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K–12 
FALL 2021



PRESENTATION 

• A Look Back

• Proactive Innovations

• Student Experience

• Serving Students & Their Community

• 2021–22 Participation Data



NOTEWORTHY 
NEWS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE AND 
EMPLOYEE DEDICATION

In all we do, we try to leverage our 
entrepreneurial spirit and can-do attitude to 
continually improve our people, products, 
and solutions. 

During the height of the COVID-19 
Pandemic, we were tasked with revamping 
our program and provide, deliver, and 
promote meals to our community.  We 
successfully served quality meal packages 
and provided a safe environment for our 
dedicated associates.  There were many 
adaptations made to our program as the 
CDC updated Covid-19 guidance.

We met every challenge with no interruption 
to service.  Meal kits were provided to the 
residents of Revere at various distribution 
points throughout the city. Residents were 
offered varieties of healthy food choices that 
could be enjoyed in the safe space of their 
homes.



While the Revere Public Schools Child Nutrition team served 
1,071,607 meals using innovative service models during the 
pandemic, the lack of access to healthy school meals nationwide 
negatively impacted pediatric health in the United States.

3 million families or 7.6% of households
were unable at times to provide adequate, nutritious food for their kids

Sources: USDA Food Insecurity Report, 2021; JAMA BMI Changes in Children, 2021

6.5%2019

7.6%2020

AS A RESULT, CHILDHOOD OBESITY INCREASED 
FROM 2019 TO 2020, AGES 5–11

8.7%

AGES 5–11

5.2%
AGES 12–15

3.1%
AGES 16–17



INDUSTRYWIDE STAFFING SHORTAGES
HOW WE ADDRESSED ISSUES WITH LABOR

LABOR CHALLENGES RESOLUTION/INNOVATION

• Industrywide staffing shortage in retail 

food service, commercial and 

noncommercial 

• Competitive labor market

• Shortage of candidates for front-line 

positions

ATTRACTION:
• Retained 76% of our workforce

• 100% of promotional positions filled from within

• City of Revere Job Fair

- Interacted with candidates

- Received several  applications

• Interviewed, hired and placed qualified personnel in locations that make 

sense for operations and for the employee as well.

COLLABORATION:
• Worked with other RPS departments to assist with staffing challenges

NEW & ONGOING EMPLOYEE STRATEGIES:
• Service Excellence and Team Recognition on social media 

• Keep employees informed of positive work outcomes

• Acknowledge their efforts and dedication

• Continue to provide a safe, enjoyable and rewarding work experience



TRAIN WELL

We invest in ensuring our front-line associates 

are knowledgeable and capable of providing 

excellent service.

RETAIN TALENT

We provide development for employees which 

enables us to retain high-quality talent, build 

strong teams. school community, and continuously 

improve the student dining experience.

RECOGNIZE

We value our teammates' hard work and 

commitment to the students they serve. We 

recognize efforts to innovate, engage customers, 

and ensure we provide the best meal program. 

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT:
A PARTNERSHIP FOR SUCCESS

HIRE RIGHT

We employ dedicated and talented associates.

November 2021

Profession development 

training took place for  

full-time and 

management team 

members.  Several topics 

were covered including 

Food Allergen Awareness 

Training

Consistently informing, engaging, and 

training our teams helps us improve 

program services.

EMPLOYEE TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES:

• Civil Rights Training

• Food Allergen Awareness Training

• Serv-Safe Certification Training

September  2021

Fifteen employees 

renewed their Serv-Safe 

Manager Certification.  

This certification is well 

known and respected 

throughout the 

foodservice industry.  



Be Well, Do Well 
is one of our core 

guiding values.  
We strive to 

positively impact 
the Revere 

Community.  Our 
people make a 

difference



THE BULLWHIP EFFECT

On the front end of the pandemic, there was a glut of 

products intended for food service operators that had to be 

redirected to supermarkets, government food box 

programs, food banks, and more.

At this stage, businesses across the entire supply chain 

are contending with labor shortages, which impacts 

everything from raw ingredient availability to processed 

products and transportation of goods. 

Now that schools, restaurants, commercial, and 

noncommercial food service providers are in operation, 

demand is high, and supply is low.

A STRAINED SUPPLY CHAIN

65%
of districts reported 

serious concern with 

continued pandemic 

supply chain disruptions 

for 2021–22 school year

Source: School Nutrition Association, Back to School 2021 Report



THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON SUPPLY CHAIN

SUPPLY CHAIN 

CHALLENGES
RESOLUTION/INNOVATION

• Product shortages and 

substitutions

• Raw ingredient availability

• Transportation disruptions, 

delivery delays, and schedule 

changes

• Changed ordering protocols to improve food and inventory management.

• Working with key manufacturers to ensure we have proper product allocation to 

meet the demands of our business through forecasting/collaboration.

• Procurement experts negotiating with current suppliers for product substitutions 

with minimal cost/quality impact.

• Negotiating with additional suppliers to put contingency plans in place to avoid 

supply disruptions.

• Menu and nutrition experts update menus, remove unavailable items, and make 

recipe modifications to assist our front-line management and food service 

associates who are continually adapting.

• Leveraging supplier relationships to develop new products to fill holes, as well as 

innovative menus.

• Innovating further to add more plant-forward dishes that incorporate more veggies, 

fruit, beans, legumes, and other plant ingredients.

90%
of districts worry 

about staff 

shortages

82%
of districts are 

concerned about low 

meal participations

Source: School Nutrition Association



USDA WAIVERS PERMIT FLEXIBILITY, SUPPORT RECOVERY

USDA has granted more than 100 waivers to help schools grapple with pandemic-related challenges.

• Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) waived certain action requirements for National School Lunch Programs (NSLP) 
and School Breakfast Programs (SBP), removing penalties for not meeting meal components due to food shortages.

• FNS recognizes that in this public health emergency, waiving the congregate meal requirements is vital to ensure 
appropriate safety measures for the purpose of providing meals and snacks may be followed during the school year.

• FNS recognizes that school food authorities have incurred significant costs and need additional support to serve 
meals to children and maintain operations.



Investing additional program revenue into our food is what makes sense.  Our fruit 

and vegetable selections have expanded significantly, creating enthusiasm at 

locations.  Our students are experiencing shift mindsets and we help make healthy 

choices fun and delicious.  Our goal is to do our part to ensure students are well fed, 

develop healthy habits, and get proper nutrition. Working together, we can boost 

students’ moods, social-emotional well-being, and readiness to learn. 

FRUITS AND VEGGIES GALORE
1 IN 5

PARENTS
say their kids ate 

more fast food 

during the 

pandemic

Source: National Poll on Children’s Health, 2021



WHAT WE’RE HEARING FROM 

OUR SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Sources: Aramark Spark Survey

Global Client Survey



BREAKFAST



GROWING BREAKFAST WHILE ENSURING SAFETY

SPEED OF SERVICE,CONVENIENCE; MINIMIZING DISRUPTION

✓Pre-packaged reimbursable meals to grab and go

✓Limit choices to 1–2 breakfast bundles

✓Use bento boxes, clear clamshells, or clear bags to package

Sources: National Education Association; Medpage October 2020

CHILDREN WHO EAT SCHOOL 

BREAKFAST ARE MORE LIKELY TO:
• Reach higher levels of achievement in 

reading and math

• Score higher on standardized tests

• Have better concentration and memory

• Be more alert and maintain a healthy 

weight

of U.S. kids don’t eat 

breakfast

CDC reports 

nearly

CREATING EXPERIENCES & NORMALIZING EATING BREAKFAST AT SCHOOL

CURRENT BREAKFAST MODEL

Students pick up conveniently packaged breakfasts from mobile service carts in high-traffic areas that are convenient 

to the students.  Carts are strategically placed in hallways, entryways and cafeterias. Students eat in their classroom 

or in a common area before and after the bell.  A hot breakfast option is now available to RHS students arriving early.

1% INCREASE DISTRICT WIDE



ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL LUNCH



HIGH SCHOOL LUNCH



GROWING LUNCH WHILE ENSURING SAFETY

KEY CONTIBUTORS:

Speed of Service, Convenience; Minimizing Disruption

Innovations and best practices include offering prepackaged, 
reimbursable meals that students can grab and go, using bento 
boxes, clear clamshells, or clear bags to package.

• To ensure quality meals are prepared daily.

• We utilize attractive and convenient packaging options.

• We strategically build menu options based on student preferences 
and supplier availability.

• We offer creative options to avoid menu-fatigue

• We continue to strive to create positive dining experiences for our 
students while maximizing opportunities for growth within our meal 
programs



STUDENT EXPERIENCE



STUDENT VIEWPOINT WILL 
RELAUNCH SPRING 2022

What Is Student ViewPOINT?

A survey conducted by Aramark to allow us to get feedback at a school and 

district level to assess against regional and national benchmarks. We 

generally receive more than 100,000 participants each round.

Objective: to understand and better serve the dining needs of our 

elementary, middle school, and high school students.

With Student ViewPOINT, We Can:

• Capture up-to-date, detailed feedback.

• Identify and address opportunity areas.

• Better serve the student needs and wants related to school breakfast 
and lunch programs.



Susan B. Anthony School
8th Grade Civics Project

On November 8th, School Committee 
member Stacy Rizzo and I met with Ms. 
Butler’s 8th Grade class to address 
questions raised as a result of their civics 
project.  The history of school meals was 
shared.  Information was also provided 
that detailed USDA requirements and 
our obligation to serve balanced, 
nutritious meals to students of Revere. I 
was fortunate to meet with these 
students to answer questions and 
address many of their concerns.  I will 
continue work with these classrooms as 
they compile the data necessary to 
complete their 8th Grade Civics Project.



SERVING STUDENTS & THEIR COMMUNITY



SCHOOLDISH

School Dish is our dining service web page that provides 
food and nutrition services news to the entire 
community.  This website is updated monthly and 
provides community members:
• Overviews of the dining solutions in place within the 

District
• Monthly menus can be viewed by individual school
• Nutrition information for menu items
• Nutrition Awareness Program information and 

additional resources

Please visit us at: https://revereps.schooldish.com

The website can also be accessed through the Revere 
Public Schools District website by following the links 
below:
1. Homepage
2. District
3. Food Services

https://revereps.schooldish.com/


CONNECT & 

ENGAGE 

THROUGH 

SOCIAL 

MEDIA
We have taken tremendous strides in 
our social media engagement and public 
relations. Program highlights are posted 
to our Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter 
accounts daily. 

Our community reach via social media 
is at an all time high, with posts 
reaching close to 3,000 Revere 
residents.

Our social media accounts are a vital 
part of our program, as they allow us to 
showcase our efforts.  They also serve 
as a great way for the community to 
engage with us and provide feedback.

TO STRENGHTEN COMMUNICATION, GROW 

PARTICIPATION, & BUILD ENGAGEMENT

55%
of Gen Z use their 

smartphone for five 

or more hours daily

Our vision for leveraging social media 

is to cultivate relationships with 

students, families, the community, 

school staff—and our own food service 

associates! We want our students and 

community to be able to connect to our 

dedicated team members

Source: 99 Firms Gen Z Statistics, 2021



FYP365 is a digital health and wellness platform for students, parents, 

and community members that was developed in partnership with the 

American Heart Association (AHA) as part of the Healthy for Life® 20 By 

20 initiative. Aramark tapped more than 750 dietitians and 1,000 chefs 

for insights and ideas to help develop the science-based curriculum, 

content, programming, and recipes.

FYP365 FEATURES:
✓Budget-friendly, globally inspired, healthy recipes

✓Cooking tips and tricks from chefs

✓Healthy lifestyle updates from nutrition experts

✓Meal-planning inspiration shared through electronic newsletter 

and social media (sign up at www.fyp365.com) 

✓New activation and educational materials for K–12 food service 

staff and dietitians to use at school wellness fairs, faculty 

meetings, back-to-school nights

✓New online, interactive games that teach students about 

nutrition and making food choices that boost mood, energy, and 

brain power.

FEED YOUR POTENTIAL 365™
HEALTH & WELLNESS RESOURCES

71%
of Gen Z say 

they would love 

to learn to 

cook more

Source: DFA Gen Z Eating Habits and Food Trends, 2021

https://www.aramark.com/healthyforlife
http://www.fyp365.com/


MEAL PARTICIPATION
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On Monday, October 25th Governor Baker 
ceremoniously signed legislation that requires 
certain high need districts and schools to adopt 
the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) as 
well as outline procedures related to unpaid 
student meal debt.  

In July 2020, during the pandemic, Revere 
Public Schools applied for a  district-wide 
Community Eligibility Provision for our school 
meal service.    All schools did qualify to 
participate in CEP and were approved.

Revised USDA policies that relate to school 
meal funding are scheduled to expire 
06/30/2022.  When this happens, all school 
meals will remain free for RPS students under 
the Community Eligibility Provision.

COMMUNITY ELIGIBILITY PROVISION



2021–22 PARTNERSHIP PERFORMANCE

Proactive 

Innovations

Student

Experience

Serving Students &

Their Community

Adapting our meal programs to meet our 

students’ needs is something we do well.  

This practice will continue as we work 

through developing challenges resulting 

from Covid-19. 

Student experience matters and we will 

continue to build our programs and 

identify areas of opportunity through 

many channels.  As a sense of normalcy 

returns, so too will our program

We are more than just your food service 

provider; we are an integral part of the 

Revere Community.  Our care, concern 

and involvement within the city and school 

community will continue throughout our 

partnership.

As a sense of normalcy returns, so too will our program.  

As we overcome challenges from the unexpected disruptions from the pandemic, our commitment to 

excellence remains.

TWO PARTNERS,  SHARED FOCUS

WHAT’S NEXT: ACHIEVING OUR GOALS TOGETHER



 

November 5, 2021 

 

This letter is presented to the Revere School Committee to grant permission to pay the following Revere 
School Building Committee voted approved invoices: 

1. Perkins Eastman Architects DPC, August 2021 Professional Services, Invoice 87970.00.0-6, 
$70,350.00 

2. Leftfield LLC, September 2021 Professional Services, Invoice 11, $21,000 
3. Perkins Eastman Architect DPC, September 2021 Professional Services, Invoice 87970.00.0-7, 

$42,210.00 
 

 Please see the attached invoices for detail information. 

 

Thank you, 

Revere School Building Committee/ad 



Monthly Invoice Summary Page 1 of 1

MEMORANDUM

To: Matt Kruse, Revere School District Business Manager

From: Linda Liporto, LeftField, LLC

Date: October 5, 2021

Re: Revere High School - July 2021 Invoice Summary

Cc: Lynn Stapleton, James Riefstahl - LeftField, LLC

Enclosed for approval and processing, please find the following invoices:

INVOICES (Payments)

ProPay Code Vendor Invoice # Budget Category Description of Services Invoice $

0001-0000 LeftField, LLC 11 OPM Feasibility
Study/Schematic Design

FS Phase Project Management
Services for September 2021 $ 21,000.00

0002-0000 Perkins Eastman 87970.00.0-7 A&E Feasibility
Study/Schematic Design

Professional Services for September
1-30, 2021 $ 42,210.00

LEFTFIELD TOTAL $ 63,210.00

 TOTAL: $ 63,210.00

The invoices listed above are consistent with the Total Project Budget and to the best of our knowledge, are eligible for
reimbursement from the Massachusetts School Building Authority.  LeftField, LLC recommends that the invoices be approved
and paid.



Mr. Matt Kruse                                                                                       
District Business Manager                                                                                                    
Revere Public Schools                                                                                            
101 School Street
Revere, MA  02151

Invoice Date:
Invoice No.: 
Project No.:   

9/30/21
11   

SCH-2020-1006

21,000$ 

Total Labor:                                                                   $           21,000 

-$ 

Total Expenses:                                                                       $0.00 $                   -   

Total this Invoice:  $             21,000 

Contract Status Budget Previous Current
Total

To Date
Balance

FS/SD Phase 400,000$ 208,000.00$ 21,000$ 229,000$ 171,000$ 
OPM Services Total:

Reimbursable  Expenses Total:

Total Contract: 400,000$ 208,000$ 21,000$ 229,000$ 171,000$ 

Please Remit Payment To:
LeftField, LLC 

17 Highfield Lane
Norwell, MA 02061

FOR: Owner's Project Management Services for MSBA Core Project
          Revere High School - 101 School Street, Revere, MA 02151

Professional Services from September 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021

Reimbursables 09/01/21 - 09/30/21

OPM Services
Owner's Project Management Services for the month of 
September 2021

Reimbursable Expenses



City of Revere
City Hall
281 Broadway
Revere, MA  02151

October 4, 2021
Invoice No: 87970.00.0 - 7

Project 87970.00.0 Revere High School
PO #20216149-00

Send invoices to: BDakin@leftfieldpm.com - LLiporto@leftfieldpm.com cc: d.colli@perkinseastman.com

Professional Services from September 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021
Fee

Billing Phase Fee
%

Comp Earned
Previous

Billing
Current
Billing

Feasibility Study 703,500.00 78.00 548,730.00 506,520.00 42,210.00
Schematic Design 600,450.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Fee 1,303,950.00 548,730.00 506,520.00 42,210.00

Total Fee 42,210.00

Billing Limits Current Prior To-Date
Consultants 0.00 54,500.00 54,500.00

Limit 166,500.00
Remaining 112,000.00

$42,210.00Total this Invoice

Billings to Date
Current Prior Total

Fee 42,210.00 506,520.00 548,730.00
Consultant 0.00 54,500.00 54,500.00
Totals 42,210.00 561,020.00 603,230.00

 

Wire Instructions: 
Bank Name:           Bank of America 
Mail Stop:              CT EH 42212A 
Address:                 1 Landmark Square, 12th Floor 
                                Stamford, CT 06901 
                                U.S.A. 
ABA Routing No:  026009593 (for Fed wires) 
ABA Routing No:  011900254 (for ACH wires) 
Swift Code:            BOFAUS3N 
Account Name:      Perkins Eastman Architects DPC 
Account No:           009428448595 
  



City of Revere
City Hall
281 Broadway
Revere, MA  02151

September 9, 2021
Invoice No: 87970.00.0 - 6

Project 87970.00.0 Revere High School
Send invoices to: BDakin@leftfieldpm.com - LLiporto@leftfieldpm.com cc: d.colli@perkinseastman.com
Professional Services from August 1, 2021 to August 31, 2021
Fee

Billing Phase Fee
%

Comp Earned
Previous

Billing
Current
Billing

Feasibility Study 703,500.00 72.00 506,520.00 436,170.00 70,350.00
Schematic Design 600,450.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Fee 1,303,950.00 506,520.00 436,170.00 70,350.00

Total Fee 70,350.00

Billing Limits Current Prior To-Date
Consultants 0.00 54,500.00 54,500.00

Limit 166,500.00
Remaining 112,000.00

$70,350.00Total this Invoice

Billings to Date
Current Prior Total

Fee 70,350.00 436,170.00 506,520.00
Consultant 0.00 54,500.00 54,500.00
Totals 70,350.00 490,670.00 561,020.00

 

Wire Instructions: 
Bank Name:           Bank of America 
Mail Stop:              CT EH 42212A 
Address:                 1 Landmark Square, 12th Floor 
                                Stamford, CT 06901 
                                U.S.A. 
ABA Routing No:  026009593 (for Fed wires) 
ABA Routing No:  011900254 (for ACH wires) 
Swift Code:            BOFAUS3N 
Account Name:      Perkins Eastman Architects DPC 
Account No:           009428448595 
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